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A.S. Stipends Or
Diverse Media?

Alternative Media
Up For Loaded
Referendum Vote

The Associated Students Council
voted on April 4th to place a referendum
question on the ballot that seeks to
seriously cut the budget allocated to
UCSD’s alternative media. The
proposal, submitted by AS
Commissioner of Communications. Tim
Pickwell and AS President. Craig Lee,
seeks to arbitrarily limit funding for the
alternative media to $20,000. The media
affected by this proposal include The
Birdcage Review. L’Cha.vim, Sappho
Speaks, Politijournal, Voz Fronteriza,
new indicator, Peopled Voice and The
Koala. Voting on the issue takes place
April 18th & 19th.

in a move that caught many members
of the alternative media off guard,
Pickwell and Lee bypassed the usual
practice that sees all legislation going to
either Rules of Finance Committee for a
recommendation. Instead, their bill went
direcily to the Council for an immediate
vote thereby sidestepping any
substantive discussion in committee as
well as avoiding any possible opposition
by members of the alternative media.
Similarly, a resolution authored by
Craig Lee calling for a referendum on the
Committe For World Democracy’s
(CWD) political film series budget found
its way on the AS agenda for Council
approval, this proposal however was
handily defeated.

Several representatives from the
various alternative media attended the
AS Council meeting to dissuade the
Council from its intended actions,
however only one representative was
given the floor. Ignoring pleas to
postpone the vote, or refer the matter to
Rules Committee, Tim Pickwell and his
cohorts, sensing a quick victory, forced
an immediate vote and the AS Council
passed the resolution by a vote 8 in favor,
2 opposed and 6 abstaining. The
unusually high number of abstaintions
indicates a level of uncertainty among
AS members on the proposal itself and
the method in which it arrived fora vote.

The referendum in part reads: "Do
you wish to limit the maximum amount
of funding received this year by the
Associated Student’s Alternative Print
Media to $2@000? Yes, limit funding to
$20,000; No, do not place a limit on
funding. The cleverly written question
seeks to imply that a NO vote represents
a blank check for the alternative media.
But as the informational phamplet
distributed by some members of the
alternative media indicates "the truth is,
each publication has a very limited
budget under the scrutiny of an AS
Committee and every expenditure must
be justified..."

The pamphlet goes on to state one of
the underlying reasons for the frat-
dominated AS Council raiding the
alternative media budget: to generate
enough money to pay for their recently
approved proposal to pay stipends to
incoming AS officers. Using the old
argument of "fiscal fairness" Tim
Pickwell and his supporters are making
one last attempt to stifle progressive and
critical journalism that this campus
needs--a brand of journalism that

continued on page 10
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Over one hundred students attended a rally against racist violence on Thursday April,
12 on the UCSD Gym steps. The event was co-sponsored by Asian Pacific Student
Alliance, Black Student Union and MECHA. The rally was called to protest the racist
violence on campus and across the nation.

AS Elections: A Look
At Some Candidates

AS elections take place this
Wednesday and Thursday. Those
elected will control close to $275,000 of
student monies and determine funding
for student organizations, and other AS
sponsored programs.

Also on the ballot this year will be
referendum questions including an
amendment to the AS constitution, a
proposal to limit funding for alternative
media, a question regarding assignment
of on-campus housing, and a question
seel~ing proficiency in a computer
language requirement for graduation.

One significant aspect of this year’s
election is the conspicious lack of public
debate or exposure on any of the
referendum questions. This means that
most students will see these important
questions for the first time inside the
voting booth. The blame for this does
not lie with the. students for their
"apathy" but rather on the AS Council
who, this year under President Craig
Lee, have done good a job in
misinforming and keeping information
from the general student body. They
have failed to inform students or bring
issues to the fore front for discussion

despite their usual prattle to "keep in
touch with students." Looking back on
this past year, the trend in fact shows a
contempt for student opinion and input
on the part of the AS Council. Early in
March, the Council unanimously voted
the concept of stipends to next year’s
Council, knowing full well that over 80%
of the students last year voted aginst the
idea. Then more recently the Council
passed several referendums, including
the proposal to cut alternative media,
with little or no debate and without
permitting the groups involved to make
arguments against it. And on those few
occasions when debate does develop, it
last no more than a few seconds before
choas and pandemonium breaks out.
I.ikewise an amendment to the AS
constitution went on the ballot with little
meaningful discussion. The question
itself simply refers to the amendment as
"Article I, Section C, subscript e"
without actually stating it. With no
background or other information it is
understandable why students have
trouble making informed decisions.
Moreover, the carefree attitude of our

continued on page 9

San Diego Rohr Industries
Mfg’s. Cancer in Humans

The good times in Chula Vista stop at
the gates of Rohr Industries. Inc. Inside.
workers are becoming aware that
conditions are unsafe. While stock
holders’ earnings rose by over 100%
between 1972 and 1982. and while
Rohr’s value rose on the prestigious
Fortune 500 index from 452th place to
420th place in 1982, with a total sales of
over half a billion dollars, the families of
workers were burying their dead by the
dozens. Over 70 workers in the Chula
Vista plant have died of cancer in the
past 20 years.

In 1982, the 8,000 employees at Rohr
Industries generated a total value of
$565,880.000. On the average, each
worker produced $70335 in value.
Today, there are about 5,000 workers in

the (’hula Vista plant, and around half of
them belong to the International
Association of Machinists. The
capitalist exploitation of labor at Rohr
lies half burried in a fog of differing pay
scales ranging from the 16th grade, at
$6.48 an hour. to Ist grade, at $14.47.
Under the new contract, the lowest
payed workers received cuts by $1.82 an
hour while the highest payed were given
raises of 45¢ an hour. Such "divide and
conquer" tactics by the Company are
obvious to every class conscious worker.

Class struggle at Rohr Industries has
taken a grim turn. and the widows of
workers were the first to noitice the
alarming pattern of death in the Chula
Vista plant. A rare type of cancer which

continued on page I0

The Role Of
Alternative Media

Communicating
With The
Outside

Any conscious person is a~are that
there are many different linguistic
terrains in San Diego (’ountv. People
speak of different things and in diflcrent
ways depending on where they arc. At
.toe’s filling station the linguistic range is
substantially different from what w~u
hear around the Student (’enter at
UCSD, and a l.a .Iolla dress shop
discourse is different in style and content
from a collective discussion at the U(’SI)
Women’s Center.

When student’s leave the UCSD
campus in search of jobs. the linguistic
changes in their behavior will be very
noticeable. One of the jobs of the media
is to facilitate communication.
Alternative media, work at both ends of
this endeavor. While 9~10 of the new
indicator,s circulation is on campus.
1/10 is circulated in the community.
Through this contact with the "out side".
we show the community that the
students are concerned with larger social
issues, and at the same time prepare
county residents for a new generation of
University graduates with a wide
diversity of views. Non-sectarian
publications such as the new imli~’ator

help to legitimize the University to the
wider community: not by replacing old
dogma with new. but by insisting on a

new’ and wider range of’lingui.stic
freedom

The only way we can master the
different linguistic fields is by plunging
in and immersing ourselves in the
experience. Many people are doing this
today in San l)icgo ~ith the hope of
expanding the limits of dialogue in a
particular area z, nd raising the
consciousness ol people trapped in a
ghetto of mental architecture inhabited
by the guardians of the status quo.

Not long ago. French activists sought
to"liberate’" the linguistic domain of l.c
Santd. a prison located in the center of
Paris. Guerrilla theater was put on
across the street from the prison building
so that it could be seen by prisoners from
their cell windows. Repeatedly. actors
would run across the street delivering
lines within ear-shot of the prisoners
The objective was to introduce new
terms and concepts into this penal
institution.

Today. in San I)icgo, ~e lind that
linguistic domains arc shrinking, lhis
ghettoization of language is
accompanied by fiercely guarded
borders where new expressions and
unfamiliar concepts are repeatedly
turned away. A recent example of this
"protection policy" by a sell-appointed
guardian of the status quo occurred in
the town of Encinitas at the American
Quik Print Shop. lhe owner, Mr. Barr,,
Sklar. refused to print 2,000 bulletins [or
the UCSD Groundwork Bookstore
because of phrases in the bulletins such
as "Capitalism is Orga ni,’ed (’rime." M r.
Sklar told the near indicator that he has
been in business for five years and does
around 30 jobs a day. lhis is the second

continued on page 10
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andx, orkc,sol\ortl,’\nletica nm<r°-I’°/’t"a/rclati°nsarc"epr°duced

aeldcrs ha~e hmnd the arlich.", in n.t +or\ real sense, x~t." treat each other and
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Notes ,,~+/c m+,# ]++st,. (the ",.,ght-t,n" \i+a,-aguans. the South Africans. the it rot in their offices. These peopleare Munich +here fascist collaborators

statemcntl ++htch ,tilt,+++ u’, to +ce p.ilc,,tinians the Vietnamese, etc. I+ikc a quick...Anyway, us lucky people can get Personal appointed him the premier of a

What is the alternative of’+beautifur...~ relationships which are still being ihroug a out ,,utlocating talent’,. Otll
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order to bettercc, ntrolthcunruly youth neighbor, artMe’,mthe n t te+eal ht++~ look intothemselxcs, see their reactions Picking up from last time...The AS an incentive... Finally, there’s the AS
closely linked v.ith the fascist Ukrainian

l he New Indicator Collective exists
primarily to expand the imagination b’,
presenting facts and principles v. hich are
not tound in the mainstream el North
American thought. Articles in the nero
indicator have caught the attention el
readers around the world, not because
the’, are slick and sell-promoting, but
because they raise questions, often
uncomfortable questions. Once these

questions are presented m an open
lorum lor discussion, no amount ¢11
intimidation or false llattery can stitle the
debate.

Eor seventeen >ears, the new indicator
has been committed to progressive social
change. IAke intruders into "the dirty
little Cam)l,, secret", our writers have not
+topped at the threshold ot appearances.
Again and again, v.c have sought the
root explanation for social injustice.
economic inequality, and human misery.
With no ideological axe to grind, and no
"affective debt,," to pay, v.e work freely
with the raw material of life and debatc
our findings at weekly collective
meetings.

Traditionally, we have been open to
new methodologies and different points
of view. The experience is enriching for
those individuals who feel impoverished
by the linear, competitive, serial

"In a time of universal deceit, telling the
truth is a revolutionary act."

--George Orwell

EVERY MONDAY

Draft Counseling by appointment
SDSU Scripps Cottage. 265-6805.

EVERY TUESDAY

6 PM: New Indicator Collective
meeting. SUPPORT UCSD ALTER-
NATIVE MEDIA! UCSD Student
Center, Room 209. 452-2016.

6 PM: Free, confidential draft
counseling with professional National
Lawyers Guild legal workers. 920 E
Street, San Diego. 233-1701.

MONDAY - SATURDAY

!1 AM - $ PM: Groundwork Books.
UCSD Student Center. 452-9625.

TUES. APRIL 17

7 PM: Pentagon Stalks Micronesia:
Strategic Interests vs. Self-
Determination talk and slideshow
featuring Gifford Johnson and Darlene
Keju, plus No One Sendt a Post Card

.from Bikini A toll painting exhibition by
Deborah Small. Educational Cultural
Complex, 4343 Ocean View Blvd.
Support Group for a Nuclear-Free
Pacific (283-0815), Peace Resource
Center (265-0730),

WED. APRIL 18

and potluck dinner. 3850 Westgate
Place, San Diego. Committee Against
Registration and the Draft (CARl)).
283-6878. 753-7518.

7 PM: November 29th Committee/or
Palestine meeting. Call for location. 284-
2599.

7:30 PM: San Diego l+eshian
Organization meeting. 1295 University
Avenue.

FRI. APRIL 20

7 PM: UCSD Political Film Serie.+.
SUPPORT UCSD ALTERNATIVE
MEDIA! Sidney Lumet’s Daniel(1983).
UCSD TLH 107. Free admission.
Committee for World Democracy. 452-
2016.

9 PM: Rock Against Reagan: Benefit
dance concert with the Trowsers. UCSD
Che Care. UCSD Salvadorean
Solidarity Committee.

SAT. APRIL 21

g PM: Pete Seeger and lees Alacranes
Mojados in concert. California Theatre.
San Diego. Grass Roots Cultural
Center. 232-5009.

APRIL 21-28

World Week/or Laboratory Animals
mobilization. For regional protest
actions information call (213) 214-3126.

SUN. APRIL 22

All Day: Chicano Park Day.

TUES. APRIL 24

Noon: Cross-Cultural Counseling and
Counseling Significant Other’s of Rape
Survivors. SDSU Aztec Center.
Presidential Suite.

6 PM: Bilateral Nuclear Weapons

6:30 PM: Gala Reception and Dinner for
members of First 1984 Soviet Goodwill
Mission, including Soviet academicians,
scientists, professors, artists, musicans
and world peace activists. Grand
Ballroom, Care Del Rey More, Balboa
Park. U.S.-Soviet Friendship Society.
698-0877, 465-1616.

THURS. APRIL 19

6:30 PM: Video movie Dr. Strangelove

aud disco+el ho~ the,, lit into the larger
ecology, ol lile.

for ,,c,+entcen 3cars, v,¢ IlaXC rcl]cctcd

the need,, el the commt|nit.x. 1 oda~,, in
the tnid~t ill global structural crisis t)l
capitalism ~+hen our socict+ is
,,ullt:ring a bl-eak-do~,~ il el ii v. holc iange

el ,,alel)-\;.ll+Cs. readers cannot rek Oll

the "’packaged consciol.isne~.,s" in the
commercial press for rc-vitali/alion and
petspecti+c, and sell-esteem, the Nc+~
Indicalor collectixe ~tands outsidc the
laudr\ Irillllt: el status quo. It is the
OtltMder h)oking in on the holTlogeneous

land,,cape cult)sated ~, t he bourgeoisie.
I-or u,, "’intelligence" is not set+ tic
adiiptatlotl ttl tile demands el the +lallt),

tilt+J; but rattler, adaptation to otlr ti++rl

needs, as ~cnticnt Ilunliin being+.

]he ttt’l; itldtcaltJr has no soap to sell.
no editors to flatter, no dognla to
hammer. Open, creati,,c journalism is
available for all those ~,~ho desire an
Open Societ’,, in v, hich self-
determination and indixidual
responsibility is the norm and not the
exception.

l+ikc the salmon in spring, it’s our
nature to struggle against great odds.
Hey. else can v.e assure ourselves el a
luture v.orthy of the effort?

/-)’eczc (atnl,altgt pothick and v. ork
part). 2202 Merle.’,, in back+ 27N-3730.

WED. APRIl+ 25

Help send a ship full el larmtoolsand
medical supplies to the people el
Nicaragua. Please send generous
donations (pa$able to Oxlam America)
to Friends of Nicaraguan Culture, p.o.
Box 8305. I,a ,Iolla. CA 92038.

7:30 PM: Amne,~tl hm’rnati,nal
meeting. Newman (’enter, 5855 ttard~
Avenue, near SI)SI!. 582-6132, 284-
2599, 283-1637.

APRIl+ 26-29

We.~t Coast .ilarvist Scholars
Con/erence. tIC Berkeley, (415) 621-
2458, (415) 845-5822.

the new indicator
is Offictaflr recognized as a campus
newspaper. The vte,s do not represent
those of the Chancellor or the ReRent.L
the new indicator is a collectiveh produced
universitr-communitr newspaper.
distributed to San Diego Countr college
campuses and selected community
action/human services organi-ations and
other sites. Subscriptions are $8.00 per
.l’tar.
articles and letters are ;t ehomed Pleale
type them double-spaced, on aSJ.space hne
and send to: Nee Indicator Collecm’e.
UCSD B-023. La Jolla. CA 92093. Ph
(6.’¢,) 452.2016

the JWw indicator is a member o/ the
A hernattl.e Peels Si ndtcate (,4 PS)

FRI. APRIl+ 27

7 PM: Young H omen ’, Group meeting
(’all 444-6632 for more inlormation.

SAT. APRIL 28

12:30 I’M: +%t,’h’ar Astws atul the 1984
t:h’~ti+,ns symposium featuring speakers
BiN Bosch, I,inus Pauling. Eugcnc

(arrc, ll. Joscph I.ower>. Mara~arct
Burbidge, Rogcr Fisher, Dana Andrcv.s.
William ttollingsworth, .Ioscph
Bookstcin+ Ruth Hcifit]. Sl)St! ()pen
Air Amphitheater. I:’hvsicians for Social
Responsibility. 483-7774.

7 PM: £’CSD Political Fihn Serie.s.
~I’PPORT UCSD AI+TERNATIVE
MEDIA! San I)icgo Premiere of H’hite
R,,+e (1982) directed by Michael
Verhocxen. UCSI) Mandeville
Auditorium. Free admission.
Committee for World Democracy. 452-
2016.

SUN. APRIL 29

3 PM: 69th II’II+PF Birthday

(eh’t~ration benefit with skits, wine &
cheese. 3712 Promontory, Pacific Beach.
Women’s International League for
Peace and Freedom. 420-4453, 755-
4283.

TUES. MAY 1

All Day: International l)al’ ++/ H’orkers’
Solidaritv.

Noon: Se!f l)eli’nse ./or Women with
Betty Brooks. SDSU Aztec Center,
Presidential Suite.

is i non-se¢larlan newspaptr, Ihe he.
indicator publishes arlicles from

groups/individuals holding different
positions. Accordingly, article~ printed
wilh a byline do not nec~sarily represenl
Ihe posilion of Ihe N e~ I ndicalor Colleelive
and all colle¢live members are nol
nece~srily in full a|reemenl with lhe
Posilion[ sL e x+preued.

contributors and workers: robin, marylynn.
penny, money, jo0, paul. robin, barry.
nancy, k¢n. barbara, rcggi¢, iraj. lisa. ulli¢.
susan, anton¢, karcn, stu-art, florence.
steve, robert, bonnie. 5ergio. [rancis. brian.
vernon, micha¢l, ch¢ryl, laura, randall.
javi¢, rick. david, charli¢, ralph & cscl.vn
thanx a lot

elections are in full swing now and the
campus is not short of junior
bureaucrats going around promising
everybody the moon. If only one could
believe them...

As bas been the trend the last two
>,ears, slates running issue-oriented
campaigns seem once again to be on the
decline. From what I hear, every slate
seems to be employing a slight variation
of the two-syllable campaign,
abando’ning issues and running simply
on name recognition. My scouts though
did spot one slate who are resisting that
trend and are taking nothing but issues
to the students...Calling themselves
SPUD, acronym, for Student
Progressing towards Unity through
Diversity, ! hear they’re running on
nothing but the relevant issues of the day
such as tuition, parking . housing,
affirmative action, etc. Sounds like a
good one to me. They deserve at the very
least your vote...

And then there’s the SMART slate
headed by >’early Presidential aspirant
David Tollner, these people are so smart
they can’t even get the name of the school
right...according to one observer, some
of their campaign literature, if you can
call it that, took the form of a book
marker with the campus police referred
to as "USSD Police." These guys must
be from another school so no point
wasting votes on them...

The "AS Railroaders", also known as
the AS Express are an interesting
lot... For Commissioner of Communi-
cations they’re running Greg MacCrone
who, according to sources, is very
slightly more sophisticated than good o1’
Tim Pickwell. His letter to the Guardian
a few months back was a
gem...supporting Pickwell’s imbecilic
idea to consolidate the alternative
newspapers, MacCrone "wrote-in
supporting Pickwell, arguing that since
these papers were "political" they should
be made into one paper. With thinking
like that this guy will go far...Then
there’s Greg Ricks, who along with
President Craig Lee must take
responsibility for the AS Calendar
fiasco. First, having gotten himself and
his friends as models for the calendar he
then did virtually nothing to promote or
sell his sleazy product -paid for by the
students to the tune of $7,000. He news
wants to be responsible for a $30,000
budget as Programming Commissioner?
What a disaster that would be...On the
calendar note, it appears that at the end
of April it has finally dawned on the AS
to get rid of the calendars rather than let

chief-Railroader Marc Boroditsky who
gets into Council ceurtesy of an
appointment by his friend President
Craig Lee and then votes for the stipend
proposal knowing full well that he could
be a primary beneficiary. Interestingly
enough, on the alternative media vote,
Boroditsky abstained during the Council
vote because be did not want to make it a
"campaign issue" but then tells the
Guarddog that the alternative media are
not responsible to students "..in terms of

Dear new indicator Staff.

.lust had to thank you for the

political personal boost you gb, e me
each time I come to IICSI) to deal with
the mainstream faculty~staff students.
The students you do manage to touch
doubtless teel the same. Stay well.

& ]hanks,
Laurie Gallo

Peacc Corps Rep

the material they are printing in the sense
they cannot achieve an advertising !~)t,~!~11~1~,9C
stance" sounds like he’s made it a l’llql.il I I I I I ’li,, i~

campaign issue to me...

Speaking of power plays...At the AS
Council meeting when the alternative
media referendum proposal was before
the Council, Craig Lee insisted that he
was not "picking" on the alternative
media and to prove it he invited council
members to put up any part of the AS
budget for a referendum vote. Later than
evening, when a member of this paper
offered a council member a resolution to
put the AS Administration expenses -
currently close to $12,000, for paper,
pencils, drinking water, subscriptions to
Time and Wall Street Journal personal
phone calls, etc. up for a referendum
vote, Lee jumped in during the middle of
debate and threatened to veto the bill if it
passed. Heeding Lee’s warning, Marc
Boroditsky and the majority of the AS
Council voted to deny students the
chance to vote on the bloated AS
Administrative expenses.

Speaking of successors rumor has it
that Marc Boroditsky is Craig Lee’s
hand picked person, it’s no wonder that
Lee is pushing so hard to pay stipends to
the incoming Council members...

Noticed in the Guardian, Koala:~"
editor speaking in favor ~f the
ahernative media referendum because it
would put them on an "even keel" with
the other publications. Talk about high
expectations... According to pundits that
seems quite impossible at this time unless
The Koala somehow realizes that it’s no
longer in high school. So l’m afraid I’m
inclined to agree with another
publication that put The Koala in
perspective in the bathroom. Anyway,
rumor has it that the real reason The
Koala is in favor of cutting the
alternative budget in half next year is
because it appears they’ve found a
sponsor to pick up half the tab. So in the
meantime, the}’ sound very "reasonable"
fellows as they advocate cuts for
everybody else.

See you next time..

Hill Bill Bombs...
statement includes Cal Grants. EOP.
EOPS and Graduate Fellowships.

Among the opposition that testified at
the fateful hearing were representatives
from the CA State Students Association
(CSSA), U.C. Student Lobby. 
Student Aid Commission, U.C. System,
CA State University System and the CA
Association of Financial Aid
Administrators.

Last week, AB 2570 went down in
flames at a hearing of the California
State Assembly Committee on
Education. Introduced by Frank Hill of
Whittier, the bill would have cut off all
state financial aid to students who
refused to sign a statement of draft
registration compliance. (All federal aid
currently requires such a signed
statement.)

Student aid still available without the

BirthControl ¯ Abortion ¯ Lesbian Clinic
Call for Walk-in Pregnancy Testing

Woman-controlled conception,
pre-menstrual syndrome olcisses

WOMANCARE
A FeministWomen’s Health Center
424 Pennsylvania Ave., San Diego, CA 92103
(619) 298-9352 Open Six Days A Week

Friends
Many people in the United States will

find it hard to believc that President
Reagan counts among his friends some
of the most brutal fascist cut-throats.
They were given refuge in the U.S. after
Hitler’s Nazi empire v.’as crushed in the
Sccond World War.

Yaroslav Stetzko, a notorious Nazi
collaborator, war criminal and
professional anti-Semite, paid a visit to
the White House and was warmly
received by Reagan last June. Stetzko
was born in the Ukraine in 1912. At the
age of 16. he joined the Ukrainian
counterrcvolutionaries who operated

then in Poland. During the Nazi
invasion of the USSR, H )tier nominated
him to head a government of an
"independent Ukraine". As is well
known, the Ukrainian patriots and the
Soviet armed forces soon liquidated this
"government".

Several ,,’cars later we find Stetzko in

propagandists at Radio Liberty, which is
a part of the U.S. anti-Soviet
propaganda network He espouses the
cause of the Afghanistan renegades and
the "’Solidarity" conspirators in Poland.

I+. Raven reported in l)er l’eg. that
there had been friction betv.een Stet#ko
and the Asiri Zion (Zionist emigrants
from the Soviet Union) who were
broadcasting the Shlach Am) (l,et 
people go) programs on Radio l.iberty.
In 1941 Stetzko wrote: "’1 support in
principle the annihilation of Jews and
the methods used by the Germans to slay
the Jews in the Ukraine." Stetzko has,
indeed, earned his fascist credentials to
be an "honored guest" at the White
House.

In a Washington Post article (March
1983) captioned "Archives confirm U.S.
aid to Nazi war criminals." Thomas
O’Toole writes, "State Department
documents and cables in the (National)
Archives disclose the State Department
and Army intelligence: a) recruited as
agents hundreds of former Nazis wanted
by Soviet Bloc countries for war crimes,
b) coordinated efforts with Britain to
prevent the extradition of the former
Nazis to both Eastern and Western
European countries, c) set up an
ellaborate policy network to keep them
in the American and British zones of
Germany, d) allowed a number of
unnamed collaborators to emigrate
undercover from Leghorn, Italy, to
South America under a legitimate
refugee operation, code-named
Safehaven.’"

continued on page 4
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:VOTE!’. VOTE! i
|

’ AS ELECTIONS
"

¯ :

:: April 18th & 19th ::
| ¯
| ¯

: POLLING LOCATIONS :

i Revelle Plaza !

:" Gym Steps :’

i M.uir (By MOM) i

Third Collge (TLH)
|

Warren (Cashiers) i

Poll Open Wed & Thurs i

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

SPECIAL BONUS TIME
Wednesday, April 18th

5:00-7:00 p.m.

OUTSIDE:
Reveile Cafe
Warren Cafe

Muir Cafe

|

|

|



Still Glowing After
All These Years...

ttARRI%BIrRG. PA.--Ihe train
departs the centuD-otd station here at 7
a.m sharp, bound tar Philadelphia.
Ihere’s hot coffee and a comi~ial
Anatrak cre~ on board, along with lresh
morning papers and the low murmur of
comersation. Slowl), the train pulls past
the gentrilied townhouses of the once
delapidated Shipoke, skirts the nearly.
silent mills of Steehon and picks up
¯ speed as it rolls through the farm
country, south of the city.

Off to the right, riverward, is a
farmhouse, then a church, with old buses
parked in the yard Beyond that, bare
winter trees and. through a thick grey
mist, four enormous funnels. Blinking
red lights mark the looming structures,
identified in the local press as the tallest
man made objects between Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh. They are the cooling
towers of Three Mile Island nuclear
power plant, the focus of the world’s
attention March 28. 1979, when we
almost lost Pennsyl,,ania.

Five )ears after the worst commercial
nuclear accideni in U.S. history, the
damaged reactor.core of Unit 2 has yet to
be cleaned up; it’s still glowing after all
these years. Inside the plant sit 600,000
gallons of radioactive water. The utilit)’
that operates TMI wants to dump the
water into the Susquehanna River,
which prm, ides drinking water for
communities downstream and drains
into the rich fishing beds of Chesapeake
Bay.The cost of clean-up is estimated at
one billion dollar,g. Authorities ha~,e yet
to come up ~ith the money.

The accident which came within a halt
an hour of meltdov,’n has long since
departed center stage in most parts of the
world. Not so in Pennsylvania. where
residents have’li~,ed with the nuclear
ti’me-b6m b of TM I, ever since sirens split

the 4 a.m. cahn da~ ol the accident. No
one know~, just hov, nluch radiation ~as
released, a~, radiation monitor,, were
knocked oH-kihcr b~ the e~cnt.

In the v, eek I spent here-- tlarrisburg is
m) hometown--I spoke with ma)bc 
dozen people about the accident and
about the undamaged unit TMI-I, which
the Nuclear Regulatory Commision mav
reactp.ate this 3une. Thc~ include a

machinist, and installer of air
conditioning equipment, a pre-school
teacher, a choir director, an insurance
executive, several homemakers. None
are anti-nuke acti,.ists, and none of them
want TM I to operate again, in ant’ form,
at any time.

I spoke with an old high school friend,
who remembered Three Mile Island
before the plant went up- an island of
scrubs and small trees where people kept
cabins and went fishing. ’Tve been on
the island lately,’" he said. Business. I
asked him about security. He laughed.
"’Real lax,’" he said. "You could get in
there easy".

"You know," he went on. "’1 never
really have been against nuclear power,
and I didn’t realize how serious it was
until about six months ago, when I saw a
PBS documentary on TMI. Ehat sucker
almost melted down. And we still don’t
know how much radiation we got.’"

Like everyone I talked to, my old
friend is disgusted with GPU, the
consortium that runs the plant. On
February 29. Metropolitian Edison, a
member utilit)’, plea-bargained with 
federal judge, admitting that it had
falsified radiation leak rate data lor at
least four months before the
accident. Since the 1979 mishap, ncv.s
reports have established that several
plant operators faked test scores on their
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’Tn case o/emergency, repeat after me." Our father .... "

licensing exams that employees
protesting safet) ~ iolations during clean-
up ha~,c been harrasscd by contractors:
that krypton gas ~as accidentall~
released into the atmosphere l)cspitc
some exccuti,.c rcshulllings, most people
hereabouts loci that the principal actors
responsible lor the problems ol the last
fi’,e years arc still running the show.

l.ocal anti-nukcrs fecl the same ~a~
about the NR(’. At the no-lrills uptown
office at Three Mile Island Alert, several
activists told me thex beliexe the agent.’,
is dominated b\ bureaucrats--kc\
stafters w ha conlc into govcrnnlenl fronl

lhe nuclear industr\, then rotate back to
the industrx. "It doesn’t matter who the
commissioners arc," said one actix ist.

I asked ila new president opposed It}
nuclear war would make a difference.
(tar,, Hart spoke downtown at the slate
capitol just that da’,. lhe question drew
sad laughs. Hart had straddled
Harrisburgcrs’ questions about TMI
and, besides, there arc always the
bureaucrats.

"’I)o you think the NRC willauthorizc
a restart of Unit 17’" I asked. "l,ooks like
it." came the repl). And then, almost as
an afterthought, "’unless wc stop it". 1 he
person who said this did not seem

optimistic. One could hardly blame her.

l_ast Mat , three countries near TMI
~oted, tyro to one,against a restart But.

the NR(" has so far ignored that
referendum just as thoroughly as it has
ox erlookcd the man’, safety violations at

-I MI since 1979.

-lhis is the mood of the community

fi~e ,,ear, after the near disaster: angry,
~atchlul, wear,,--and persistent, despite
the maddening delays and continuing
tension. Central Pcnnsyl~anians marked
this unhapp3 anniversary witb public
meetings on the medical fallout of the
accident, a speech b\ Ralph Nadcr, 
pre-dav, n, ’,igil in the plant.

Meanwhile. the contaminated plant
nits on an island that once hosted
campers and fishermen, in the middlc of
a ri~er ~hcrc general,ions of
Penns)lvanians have navigated boats
and barges, gone swimming, found their
drinking water, been baptised. I thought
about all thal as the express train from
Philly sped past on its cvening return to
Ilarrisburg. Going bx IMI, I closed my
eyes and pictured an island of cabins and
small trees. When I opened them again,
the lights on the cooling towers were
blinking red.

--David Armstrong

continued from page 3

Letters cont.

John l.oftus, a former investigator for
the U.S. State Department, relates in his
book, Belarus Secret, the story of 200

Belorussian war criminals who made
their home in South River, New,lersey.
Some of these "heroes" are: a Nazi who
amused himself by throwing small
Jewish children in a well and dropping
hand grenades on them; an executioner
at a death camp at Koldichevo: and the
Nazi, Emanuel ,lasiuk, wbo drew up lists
of intellectuals to be slaughtered and in
one night killed more than 5000 ,lews.
The FBI, Department of Defense and
the CIA used their undercover talents to
conceal these Nazi butchers and to
pretend that they were not in the United
States. Most of them had plush homes
and lucrative jobs at Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty.

Marcida Dodson, I+o.~ Angeh,.~ l’ime,~
staff writer, disclosed (2-8-84) that
Andrija Artukmic. one of the highest
ranking Nazi war criminals, has been in
this country 32 years and is still playing
hide-and-seek with I!.S. authorities.
Artukovic is wanted in Yugoslavia tar

his complicity in the murder of 770,000
Serbs and Jews during World War II.

These Nazi murderers and baby killers
are now disseminatinganti-Soviet witch-
hunt propaganda in this country. Their
leaders have easy access to the
Republican hierarchy in Washington.
1 he question must be posed: To what
extent are the)’ involved in the rising tide
of anti-Semitism that has engulfed the
U.S. in the past several years? What is
their association with the K K K, the John
Birch Society. the American Nazi Party,
the Moral Majority and the ultra-
reactionary wing of the Republican
Part)’?

--Phil Honor
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Power and Passion of
Midnight Oil

Midnight Oil. a political nc~ ~a~c
b~,ud Irom .&ustrailia. made a stunning
debut ~r~ .\pril I at S;.I).’,;(:.’s
Montc/unl;.l Ilall. I help radtcall\

political lyrics, combined ~ith pla.’,tng
benilits for lcllist organi/atitms ha~c
inspired critic’s to call them "AI.stralia’s
(’lash". t-urthcrnlorc, they pla) 
factories and anti-~ar rallies throughout
At.strailia.

Ihc band performed songs ofl it’s first
lour albums,, ~ith the latest
"10.9.g,7.6,5,4,3.2,1"" becoming the first
to bc released 111 the t’.S. I heir diverse
and unique sound v.as demonstrated
throughout the concert as elements of
punk. new wast, art rock, folk rock and
hard-rock blended together to form a
distinctive, iconoclastic sound.

The concert opened to the eerie
svnthcsizcr mood piece of "’Outside
World", v. hich gave the audience tbe
first ~iew of lead singer Pete Garrett.
who was dressed in African Clothing
with a shawl around his head. The
haunting mood was shattered by the
raging assualt of"Only the Strong". The
song is an excellent example of Midnight
Oil’s frenetic rhythms which feature
explosive drums, powerful bass riffs and
driving guitars.

The band’s activist rock was
showcased throughout the concert as
their angr)’, fiery songs were performed
vHth powerful intensitx. Garrett

introduced the song "’Short Memory" b,,
dedicating it to Kissingcr and his cronics
v. hen they’re llyillg in their lear.lets o~er
i!1 Salvador.

"’(’oriquistador of Mexico lhc Zulu
and the Navaho l he Belgians in the
(’ongo Short Memorx The story ol El
Salvador The silence at Hirasbima
l)cstruction of Cambodia Short
mcmoo, must ha’,,e a short memory". As
the lights were dimmed. Garrctt with his
hand raised and standing on top of the
drum podium (sec picture), belted out
the song "t;.S. Forces".

"lt.S. Forces give tbe mod It’s a
setback lor ,’,our country Bombs and
trenches all in rows Bombs and threats
still ask for more Divided world the
CIA Who controls the issue Will you
know it when you see it High risk
children dogs of war Now market
mo~ements call the shots Business deals
in parking lots Waiting for the meat of
tomorrow".

lhese political songs mesmerized tbe
audience and received a great response
from the crowd. The song "Pov, er and
tbe Passion" (which has recieved some
airplay), with its herky jerky stop and go
beat got the audience dancing as well as
listening. ¯’The power and tbe
passion The temper of the times The
power and the passion Sometimes you
have to take the hardest line’ You take
what you get )ou get what ~ou

please It’s better to die on vour feet than
to live on ),,’our knees".

The crowds main focus was on
Garrett’s six-and-a-half-foot-tall frame
and bald head. He moves to the bands
raging rockers in a spontaneous,
primitive and ritualistic manner. His
frantic stage antics featured berserk
gyrations, intense gestures, and karate
syle movements. One reviewer said that
he lurches around stage like Nosferatu
on acid. During tbe songs Garrett would
yell, groan, snarl, chant, rap, and sing.
Throughout the concert his stage
presence complemented the urgency and
energy of the bands tasty times.
Guitarists Martin Rotse)’ and Jim
Moginie were superb, as their sounds

$

ranged from acoustic folk to electric
rock. Bassist Peter Giffored had a
blooming bombastic punch to his
playing which carried the rhythm Rob
Hirst hit his drums loud, often,
creativel)’ and energetically. "’Midnight
Oil" played enthusiastically, powerfully
and passionately. Their great melodies
complimented their anti-nuke, anti-
imperialist and anti-authority stance.
The 300 people in attendance were as
emotionally drained after the concert, as
tbe band itself. This uncompromising
band gave an inspirational concert.
Future concert’s at S.D.S.U.’s
"’Backdoor", will feature political bands
"Minute Men" on April 27, and "Agent
Orange" on May I1.

--Larry Fiske

Upcoming Events In San Diego

Tools for Peace
in Nicaragua

Under constant attack by the CIA-
backed contras, the people of Nicaragua
need and deserve our help. The Reagan
administration has done everything it
can to sabotage and destro)’ the
Nicaraguan economy. As a result, there
are severe shortages of vital items like
agricultural tools and equipment, health
supplies, and school materials.

These are the types of items needed by
the Nicaraguans to continue the
impressi,,c gains the) have already made
in food production, health care, and
literacy and education. l-he Reagan
administration seems intcnt on
preventing Nicaragua froln becoming a
successful example for other Latin
Americans struggling for liberation and
justice. Thus. wc ha~c recently witnessed
the U.S. government engaged in the
outrageous and clcarly illegal mining of
Nicaragua’s main ports, damaging ships
of other countries and endangering the
lives of their sailors,

The Tools ior Peace Campaign
provides an opportunity for those of us

who are opposed to R, eagan’s immoral
war on Nicaragua to provide some sort
of concrete aid to the Nicaraguan
people. On May 21, 1984 a ship will be
leaving San Francisco for Nicaragua
filled with critical farm tools, spare
parts, medicines, and school supplies.
You can do your part by contributing
these types of items or donating money
to buy them.

This April 26, at 6:30 p.m. there will be
a qools for Peace Polluck to be held at

the Great Hall, St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church (5th & Nutmeg) in San Diego.
The main speaker will be Blase Bonpane,
a former regional director for the
Maryknoll Fathers in Nicaragua, who
has spent many years in that country and
can speak informatively about the
present condition. The event is being
sponsored b) the Friends of Nicaraguan
Culture as well as Oxfam America, the
non-profit relief and development
agency which is sending the ship to
Nicaragua. For more information "call
235-O485.

Pete Seeger Returns
Grass Roots Cultural Center is

presenting a special benefit pertormance
with America’s best known and most
outspoken folksinger, Pete Seeger. For
over forty years, Seeger, the "Father ol
Hootenanny" has been singing, picking
the banjo, composing songs and raising
his voice in support of peace and justice.
He is the author of such well-known songs
as "If I had a Hammer", "Where Have
All The Flowers Gone", "Kisses Sweeter
Than Wine", "Union Maid? and "Turn,
Turn, ]urn". He has over eight) albums
to his credit and has appeared recently in
the films "Wasn’t that a Time" with the
Weavers and "Hard lravelin". a

documentary about Wood) (}uthrie.

Since the 1930’s. Pete Seeger has

brought his music to the mine and mills,
labor camps, to the campuses and
concert halls.to delight and inform
audiences of every color and class.

A champion, for over forty years of
fighting for civil rights, the early labor
movement, minorities and the
environment. Seeger has been raising his
clear baritone voice in support of his
ideals. Blacklisted, beaten up and spied
upon,he finally triumphed in a seven
year court battle resulting from the
McCarthy witch hunt of the 1950’s.

His courage and integrity have
provided an example for countless
people, proving that one voice at truth
can be heard speaking out against greed
and lies. Seeger has said,"Well. I know

l’m just one more grain of sand in this
world, but I want to throw my weight,
however small.on the side of what I think
is right,rather than selfishly look after
my own fortunes and have to live with a
bad conscience".

Los Alacranes Mojadoswill open the
concert on Chicano Park Weekend.
They are balladeers of the border,
immigration, racism and barrio life.
They have also been involved in the
leadership which created and improved

Chicano Park. With Pete Seeger they
will raise one voice the fourteen year
demand to expand the park "All The
Way to the Bay". Los Alacranes
Mojados, based in San Diego, is coming
out with their second album this spring.

The concert will be held Sat. April 21,
8:00 p.m. at the California Theatre, 4th
and C streets, downtown.Tickets are
available at the Grass Roots Cultural
Center and at Ticketron. Call 232-5009
for any information.

8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Serving

Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner

DAILY SPECIALS
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45~/inch

ENTERTAINMNENT
April 27th Born Cross-Eyed. Dance ’o the moSIC of Corotett,I [)ec~d
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April 28th Spring Costume Partyl Food & Bee¢ $3.00
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Young Guerrillero.

Guerrillero comforts person mourning loss of a loved one. El Salvador.

/Venceremos!
.John Hoagland On CentralA 

John Hoagland, San Diegan photojournalis! and former UCSD student, was killed by
a U.S.-supplied weapon while covering the revolution in El Salvador one month ago.
He is but one of tens of thousands of victims of the U.S. government’s brutal military
campaign to maintain its control over Central America at any cost. A campaign not
supported by the majority of the U.S. people, but funded by tax dollars over which we
have little control.
John Hoagland felt at home with the peoples of Central America. And in the spirit of
their struggle for a life free from poverty, hunger, torture and oppression we present
reproductions of some of John Hoagland’~ work. iVenceremos!

"\

John Hoagland, right. Person on the left, unknown.

|

t

Guerrillero. Nicaragua, prior to 1979.

Guerrillera. Nicaragua, prior to 1979.

FJ}!i~, ~ J

.
This is the only photo in our collection with a lille. Hoagland called it "Muchacho."

Nicaragua, prior to 1979.

7
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Kulture
Let me alone!

Sergei Yes+nin’in a xerse letter:

I li,,e m thick #~moke.
And ¢he.shatte~ng blast ol things
l hat torture me because I do not
understand .
Where this century’ is h)ading us.

Sergei Yessenin’s. final act of suicide
on 27th December, 1925 bv hanging
ha~ing first cut his wrists in a hotel
room left a note in~olood:

(ioodbye, my triend, gt)odh~e,
good h~ e.
You are in m’, heart, as e~idence.
Our preordained disse,.eranee
Predicts reunion ~.~,and b x.

(ioodbyc; no handshake to endure¯
Let’s have no sadness-furru~ed bro~.
there’s nothing nev, in dying now
Though living is no newer.

To annul Yessenin’s death poem,
Vladimir Mayakovsky affirmed life.

TOSERGEI YESSENIN

You ha~,e passed.
as they say.

into worlds elsewhere¯
Emptiness... ¯

Fly, ""
cutting your way into starry

dubiety.
No advances,

no pubs for you there.
Sobriety¯

No. Yessenin
this

is not deridingly,
in my throat

not laughter
but sorrow racks¯

I see
your cut-open hand

maddeningly.
swings
a )our own bones

like a sack.
Stop it,
¯ chuck it!

Isn’t it really absurd?
Allowing cheeks "

to flush
with deathly hue?

You ¯
who could do such things
¯ with words.

that no one else
on earth

could do.
Why

ltor what?
Perplexity appals.

Critics mutter:
"Tffe main fault we find

as a result
of too much beer and wine,"
So to say,

if you had sv, apped
bohemianism,

for class,
there’d haw been no bust-up,

class’d have influenced
your thinking.

But does class
quench itvt hirst

with kvass?
Cl~tsg,too

is no fool when ii comes to drinking
They’d have attached to you
¯ ~omeone

from O~ Gtlard
an¢t the~nain accent

would have b~~n- °
on content:

a hur~lred lines - "
a day

w~tenyou¯d have
hard, ¯ ,

as tedious .
and Io’ng-~inded

as Doronin’s attempts.
Before

I’d have created
¯ " such honsensical stink,
t’ ,~ I’d have choktd

my very ow~ breath.
Better far

to die of dlrink.
than be bored to death!
Neither the noose

not the penlltnife there
will reveal ,.

the true cause
of this loss,

But, *
maybe, if there had been

ink in the Angleterre,
there’d hhvelbeen no reason

Life has now struck me in all my death.
l-reudian.

fur ~eins Our planet
Otll from a surrealist.

is pootl3 equipped Bcrgsonian or an.~ other reactionary

lot delight, method. ~c certain[.’, cannot base our

One must opinions on a simple talk v, ill] an artist in
snatch otder to ascertain the importance of his

gladness ~ork. ,Xccotding to these various
lrom the da’.s that are spritualist methods, the artist is

In this life
it’s not diflicult to die

instmcti’,c or. to express oursel,,es in

Io make life
more orthodox terms, intuttixe. His

ts more dilficult bx far ’aork floras out ol him naturall.~.

Viktor Shklo~,skx writes ol
unconsciously, subconsciously. If asked

Ma~ako~skx’s suicide: "He killed
his opinion of art and of hiso~nart, he

himself with’the same rexol~er that had
will probably rcpl.x in banalities, with

been filmed in the movie .~ot I+,r .U+mel
everything, quite often, contrary to what
he makes and does¯ A genius, according

Born. to this. belics and contradicts himself, or

’+’[here was just one bullet in the almostalwayscndsupgoingastrayinhis

cylinder of the re~ol~er, conversations. To rel~ on these, like a

"There had been no friend attentative fundamentalist critic, turns out to be. for

enough to remove that bullet, to follow that reason, a mistake. But not if we start

the poet or telephone him." out from the method of historical
materialism, so dear to Mayakovsky and

The Ma’akovskv Case essa.~ was
~ritten by Cesar Vallejo, a Peruxian

his communist friends. Marx does not

Indian Poet, during one of his visits to
conceive life except as a great scientific

the Soviet Union. He-rites:
experiment where nothing is

"’At a gathering of Bolshevik writers in
unconscious or blind, but is reflexive,

Leningrad, Kolvalsieff was telling me:
conscious, technical. The artist,

" - Mayakovsky is not, as is thought
according to Marx, in order for his work

in foreign countries, the greatest Soviet
to function dialectically, with

poet, nor anything like it. Mayakovsky is
repercussion on History, must proceed

no more than a theatrical person who
with a rigorous scientific method and in

speaks in hyperbole. Ahead of him there
full tlnderstanding of his means. Hence,

are Pasternak, Biedny, Sayanof and there is no better exegete of the poet’s

many others.., work than the poet himself. What he
thinks and says about his work is, or

"1 know Mayakovsky’s work, and I ought to be. more on-target than any
couldn’t have agreed more with outside opinion¯ Mayakovsky then, in
Kolvasieff. And when, some days later in the statements that he made to me, con-
Moscow, I spoke with the author of veyed better than any critic the meaning
’150,000,000," our conversation sealed of his work and what it really amounts to.
forever Kolvasieff’s ~erdict. "Mayakovsky was speaking to me ina
Mayakovsky is not, in fact, the best visibly pained, bitter tone. Contrary to
Soviet poet¯ He is only the most widely what all his critics sa.~, Mayakovsky was
published. If Pasternak, Kazin, Gastev, suffering, deep down. an acute moral
Sayanof and Viesimiensky were read crises. The revolution had come in the
more, then the name Mayakovskywould midst of his youth, when his spiritual
lose much of its reverberation around mold was already cast and even set. The
the world¯ . effort to do an abrupt about-face, and be

"But why should my conversation
with Mayakovsky be the definite

completely amenably to the new life,

broke his back and made him lose his
key to his work? To what extent can a
conversation define the spirit and, what

center of gravity, leaving him out of a

is more, the aesthetic value of an artist?
joint, like Yessenin and Sobol. Such has

The answer, in this case, depends on the
been the lot of his generation. It has

continued on page I !
method of critical thinking. If we start

to he cut.
"’|! ncore!’"

imitators coo m delight¯
O~er ~.ou

almost a squad
committed base jinks.
Wh.~ increase

the number
ol ,,uicides?

Better
to increase

the output of ink!
It’s grie~ pus

and misplaced
to be mystery propagators.

[-or ever now
~our tongue

by teeth’s locked tight.
O the people
the language-creators.
a sonorous
apprentice-debauchee

has died.
And, as condolences.

poetic junk they gave,
unrehashed hangovers

from funerals of the past.Blunted
rhymes

are shoved in
to exorcise

your grave
is that

how a poet
is honored at the last’?

A monument for you
hasn’t yet been cast

where is it,
bronze reverberant

or granite grand?-
but here. already,

by memory’s bars
dedications

and memoirs
of rubbish stand.

Your name
into handkerchiefs they’re snivelling.

your words
by Sobinov are slobberingly lisped

there---
and they wind up

under a dead birch-tree, quivering:
"Not a word, O my friend,

not a wh-i-s-p-e-r,¯¯

Eh,
to quite a different tune I’d switch
and just tell

that Leonid Lohengrinich!
I’d rise up there

a thundering scandalist:
¯ ’1 won’t allow

poems to be
mangled by mutts!
I’d deafen them

with a
double barrelled whistle.

They can stick’em
where the monkey

stuck his nuts!"
And so disperse

such talentless filth,
blowing away

jacket-sails
engendered darkness.

so that
helter skelter

runs Kogan and his ilk.
mutilating oncomers

with the spears
of his moustaches.

The ranks of rubbish
meanwhile

haven’t grown much thinner.
Life

must be changed
to begin with.

And having changed it --
then one can sing it.

These days
are difficult

for the pen. t
But tell me,
you crooks and cripples wheezy,
what great ones ever chose-

where
and when?

a path
already trodden smooth

and easy?
¯ The word--

is the C-in-C
of human powers.

Forward march:
That time may whistle by

as rockets flare.
So that the wind

shall carry
to the past of ours

only the ruffling of the hair.

r,’

,. "::

¯ +, .
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AS Elections...
"representatives" has made students
increasingly disenfranchised with the
AS. And this year’s Council has
exacerbated that situation.

Craig Lee’s Council has done a lot to
reinforce the long-held feeling among
the general campus who see the AS as
essentially--with some exceptions--a
powerless body (with regard to the
administration) which enables certain
students to embellish their resumes while
apprenticing at petty bureaucratic tasks.

The entire AS structure is organized
so as to appear "legitimate" and
"responsible" to the administration. This
is significant--they work to appear
legitimate or responsible not to students
but to administrators. Thus the AS
works on little things within the
framework of "acceptable activity."
Activity such as fighting fee hikes,
affirmative action, UC investment in
South Africa, admission policies are for
th most part ignored.

Of course all of this is not inevitable.
Individuals with a strong sense of
direction, with political consciousness,
are often capable of bucking the tide.
The AS has made it consistently difficult
for progressive groups to secure funding.
This is not due merely to vindictiveness
and petty power plays. Rather, such
organizations as the alternative media
and other programs on campus hae
reached states where they are making
available to the UCSD community
valuable resources--resources that
affect large numbers of students. And
this can be comparitively expensive. It is
difficult for someone who lacks a sense
of direction, who is concerned chiefly
with the efficient administration of
his/her bureaucracy and "fiscal
fairness," to look at a program that
entails a significant amount of funds and
evaluate it on the basis of the service
offered to the university community.

Such evaluations would constitute a
major break from the bureaucratic
regime, and it can be expected (to 
partial degree) if students seek out those
candidates who are attempting to

address real issues of substance. In this
year’s election such a slate is Students
Progressing towards Unity through
Diversity (S.P.U.D.). On the other hand
candidates and/or slates resorting to
campaigns based simply on name-
recognition, who campiagn on throwing
more parties and use "fiscal fairness" as a
guise to attack groups doing important
work, who refuse to address the crucial
issues lacing students, do not merit your
support.

A Look at the Candidates

A S presidential candidates Adrienne
Pilon and Mark Boroditsky responded
to new indicator questions recently. The
other AS presedential hopefuls, Dan
Lubeck. Jar’ Richards, David Tollner
and George Voloshin. were not reached
in time h;’ our staff to allow prepared

responses..for which we apologize.

From Pilon’s and Boroditsky’s
answers emerge two contrasting
characters. Pilon, the S.P.U.D
candidate, appears to be consistent,
cohesive and concerned with a variety of
student issues. On the other hand,
Boroditsky, of the AS Express slate, has
narrowly defined, self-serving and
frequently contradictory positions on
issues.

n.J.: What do you see as the role of the
AS at UCSD in respect to social issues?
How do you see yourself fitting into that
role?

Pilon: First there is the obligation for
dissemination of information: providing
accessible, comprehensive and reliable
sources of news about subjects such as
changes and proposals in affirmative
action, corporate boycotts in effect at
other campuses, what the UC Regents
are up to, new rulings on sexual
harrassment, etc. This would require an
improvement in the networking with
other UC campuses and. also, being
more accessible and visible on this
campus.

My own role would include doing
more public speaking, improving office
hours, and utilizing the AS Bulletin in
the Guardian and the alternative media.
Communication is the key to effective
government.

"’Selected Blasphemy" appears as an
irregular column in the new indicator.
Readers are asked to submit their
favorite diatribe for publication. Each
article must be no longer than 800 words.
Send submissions to the New Indicator
Collective, UCSD B-023, La Jolla CA
92093.

PATRIOTISM: A Menace
To Liberty

Emma Goldman was born in Russia in
1869 and immigrated to the United
States when she was seventeen. Br the
time she was deported in 1919 she had

made a name.lor herself as the "Most
Dangerous Woman in the World. " A
staunch anarchist she fought for causes
ranging .from .free speech to women~
emam’ipation. In the selection below she
discusses the arms race of her time and
connects patriotism with militarism.

Patriotism is a superstition artificially
created and maintained through a
network of lies and falsehoods: a
superstition that robs man of his self-
respect and dignity, and increases his
arrogance and conceit.

Indeed, conceit, arrogance, and
egotism are the essentials of patriotism.
Let me illustrate. Patriotism assumes
that our globe is divided into little spots’,
each one surrounded by an iron gate.

Those who have had the fortune of being
born on some particular spot, consider
themselves better, nobler, grander, more
intelligent than the living beings
inhabiting any other spot. It is.
therefore, the duty of everyone living on
that chosen spot to fight, kill, and die in
the attempt to impose his superiority
upon all the others.

The inhabitants of the other spots
reason in a like manner, of course, with
the result that, from early infancy, the
mind of the child is poisoned with blood-
curdling stories about the Germans, the

French, the Italians, Russians. etc.

n.J.: You have iearned that the UC
Regents have increased fees. What steps,
if any, would you take to respond to
that?

Pilon: Again, the first step is to inform
the students of this action, and perhaps
call a special open session of the AS for
discussion of this problem exclusively.
After this, perhaps organizing a visible
and cohesive protest combining
individuals and organizations from
UCSD and all other UC campuses. In
order to do this, we must form a union,
as it were, and become a political force in
order to preserve and further our rights.

n.i.: Are you in lavor of stipends for
AS offcers, and why, or why not?

Pilon: No. It is ridiculous for the AS,
which is talking about cutting the
alternative media and the CWD film
series budgets in half, in the name of
fiscal responsibility, to discuss awarding
itself stipends.

n.i.:The federal government has
announced that non-registrants will be
ineligible for financial aid. How would
you respond to that, and why?

Pilon: Again, we should respond with
the appropriate dissemination of
informative and organized student
protest. What it comes down to is the
denial of education on the basis of
political/moral philosophy and gender;
and that seems strangely out of place in a
"’democratic" society.

n.J.: What is your position on the
referendum question to limit funding for
alternative media?

Pilon: I am strongly opposed to the
referendum for several reasons. It is an
arbitrary measure and does not state
where the excess funds will go. The
alternative media is a valuable source of
information and opinion on this
campus, and as I have stated before,
informing students is high on my list of
priorities. The AS has been notoriously
noncommunicative with the members of
the alternative media over issues such as
these. Instead of creating an atmosphere
in ~hich budgetary problems and other
concerns can be worked out through
dialogue and mutual compromise, an
atmosphere of distrust and conflict has
been perpetuated. In order to effectively

When the child has reached manhood,
he is thoroughly saturated with the belief
that he is chosen by the Lord himself to
defend his country against the attack or
invasion of any foreigner. It is for that
purpose that we are clamoring for a
greater army and nav~, more battleships
and ammunition, it is for that purpose
that America has within a short time
spent four hundred million dollars. Just
think of it four hundred million
dollars taken from the produce of the
people...

We Americans claim to be a peace-
loving people. We hate bloodshed; we
are opposed to violence. Yet we go into
spasms of joy over the possibility of
projecting dynamite bombs from flying
machines upon helpless citizens¯ We are
ready to hang, electrocute, or lynch
anyone, who, from economic necessity,
will risk his own life in the attempt upon
that of some industrial magnate. Yet our
hearts swell with pride at the thought
that America is becoming the most
powerful nation on earth, and that it will
eventually plant her iron foot on the
necks of all other nations¯

Such is the logic of patriotism..¯

The spirit of militarism has already
permeated all walks of life, Indeed, I am
convinced that militarism is growing a
greater danger here than anywhere else¯
because of the many bribes capitalism
holds out to those whom it wishes to
destroy¯

The beginning has already been made
in the schools. Evidently the government
holds to the Jesuitical conception, "Give
me the child’s mind, and ! will mold the
man.̄¯ Children are trained in militar~
tactics, the glory of military achievments
extolled in the curriculum, and the
youthful minds perverted to suit the
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govern, communication and trust must
improve.

Boroditsky’s outstanding trait is his
self-contradiction. ’[his seems to be a
natural consequence of his primary
concern: self service. For example, in
response to the question on the
alternative media budgets Boroditsky
says, "l abstained on this issue in AS.
Since [ wasn’t privy to all the sides to
such a complicated issue I felt it was
wrong to vote uninformed." After
admitting his lack of knowledge on the
issue he then turns around and
ignorantly claims, "AIot of this is waste
and inefficiency."

Another contradiction is more
obviously self serving. He stated, "1
support the referendum question
concerning (cutting) the alternative
media budget. Because it allows the
students an opportunity to voice their
opinions and decide the fate of their
funds." Yet when the students voiced
their opinion on the fate of their funds in
a referendum last year that
overwhelmingly opposed paying
stipends to AS officers, Boroditsky
chose to ignore them. "! support stipends

for AS officers." Of course he does; as a
returning AS officer, Boroditsky would
stand to personally gain by opposing the
voice of the students. It’s obvibus that his
stance on the alternative media budget is
colored by what he personally stands to
gain, since the funds taken from the
alternative media would be used to pay
his salary.

Similarly, when questioned about
social issues Boroditsky declares, "As far
as being ’socially cognizant’ the AS
council itself does not have the power,
ability or responsibility of dictating the
students’ political views¯" As a white
male he has no tolerance for issues such
as affirmative action because they do not
benefit him. However, when he
personally is threatened by issues such as
the draft, all of a sudden the AS has the
ability and an obligation to act (to save
his hide). "1 will take an active role to
assure that dealing with the Solomon
Amendment is one of the Student Body
Presidents Council’s primary conce[ns. I
will also insure that Fred Gains, our
student regent, is aware of my views on
this issue. SBPC and the student regent,
in coordination with the UC Lobby are
the most powerful tools available to the
students at the governmental level."

On other issues, Boroditsky would
like to see an increase in the number of
students active in AS projects under his
leadership. He proposes a "student
involvement week" and an AS
orientation for freshmen towards that
end. He would also like to see heavier
promotion of the AS and its programs.
He is a staunch proponent of the
administration’s proposed "University
Center," especially from his perspective
as manager of Assorted Vinyl (an AS co-
op). Still, these positions, like his others,
tend to be limited to sphere’s of personal
concern and self benefit.

government. Further, the youth of the
country is appealed to in glaring posters
to join the army and the navy. "A fine
chance to see the world!" cries the
governmental huckster. Thus innocent
young boys are morally shanghaied into
patriotism, and the military Moloch
strides conquering through the Nation.

What we need is a propaganda of
education for the soldier: anti-patriotic
literature that will enlighten him as to the
real horrors of his trade, and that will
awaken his consciousness to his true
relation to the man to whose labor he
owes his very existence. When we have
undermined the patriotic lie, we shall
have cleared ~he path for that great
structure wherein all nationalities shall
be united into a universal
brotherhood, a truly FREE
SOCIETY.
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Rohr Cancer on,
attacks the esophagus has striken six
u, okers in six \rears. ]he probability ot
this happening, according to one
specialist, is about I in 1,000,000,000,
and preliminar) studies point to the
work site as the origin of this cancer.

]he International Association ot
Machinists got involved then a rank
and file member saw the class action suit
by the five widows from Rohr reported
in a San Diego newspaper. After
speaking with the President of his local,
he contacted the several parties involved
and arranged a meeting. The company’s
physician, I)r. Brady Hartman, reported
to the assembled workers at Rohr that
there was nothing to worryabout, but he
could give no h,gitimate reason why
workers at Rohr should not worry about
their health. The union has found that
around 16,000 workers at Rohr have
died in the past 15 years. What did they
die from7 When the union asked for
company’ records, they were given a
stack of death certificates with the
workers names blanked out.

The Company again exhibited its had
faith when it refused to supply’ the union
with information about the $100,000

stud,, pro.iect it reportedly contracted
41th a Dr. Peters at USC. Workers feel
that Rohr is pal ing l)r. Peters to come to
the banal conclusion that there is too
much cancer at Rohr Industries, Inc. For
the u, orkers at Rohr, this is too little
substance and too late! It will be just
another abstract bourgeois stud’,
without meaning and not satistactory to
the sentient needs of the menand ~omen
whose ‘’cry It~es are on the line. Instead
of waiting for their boss’ research team
It) conclude their "’secret" stud)’, workers
at Rohr have organized their own
investigation. The)’ are soliciting
information from the workers and
former workers, directly. They, have
begun examining the material
conditions in which they are obliged to
work each day.

Recently, the union authorized a flyer
which was distributed to workers at
Rohr: "Union Investigates Cam’er ,4 t
Rohr-- Your th’lp Needed. " (see page
I1) A meeting was called for Saturday
morning at IAM Hall in Chula Vista,
and workers began taking an inventory
of their collective state of health. The
results were alarming enough that the
National Institute of Safety and Health
was called in and an inspection of the
plant was conducted. Rohr’s Industrial
Realtions manager, Ken Bingham,
refused to acknowledge that the high

continued from page I

Linguistic...
time he has refused to handle a client’s
request because he disagreed with the
views expressed in the material to be
printed.

Another example of heavily guarded
linguistic hegemony occurred a few
months ago at the Dept. of Motor
Vehicles .in Oceanside, where an office
manager, Mr. Robert G. Deans, refused
to allow the n.i. to be distributed
"because he read a copy and disagreed
with the views expressed." Again. in the
North County Employment Develop-
ment Dept., the manager, Ms. ,lean
Fritchtel, refused to allow the new
indicator to be distributed because,
"employees are not permitted to openly
express a political opinion during
working hours."

Soon, students at UCSD will decide if
such constraints on linguistic freedom

should be instituted on the UCSI)
campus. If the alternative media budget
is cut, so will go the collecti‘’e dialogue,
and with it will go many’ of the
expressions now circulating which
challenge the legitamacy of capitalism
and the pragmatics of labor
exploitation.

Hopefully, students will show
sufficient imagination to vote against the
alternative media budget cut and not
wait for the old addage to come true:
"You never miss the water til the well
runs dry."

These constraints on linguistic
freedom are becoming more and more
apparent because they are a necessary
precondition for the social control over
exploited and aliented labor.

continued from page I Alternative Media is Important On
Campus

Alternative Media Educational media, such as the

Attack...

challenges the status qua, asks troubling
questions and raises criticisms.

As noted in the informational
pamphlet, the amount of money saved
by students amounts to nothing. A
$2@000 cut from the alternative media
budget will not directly go to students,
rather it will find it’s way into financing
the estimated $12,000 yearly cost for
stipends. In addition, having squandered
nearly $7,000 in student money on AS
Calendars--boxes of which sit unsold in
the AS offices--the AS is now looking
for wasy to replenish its unallocated
reserves. As for the claim that the AS
budget is out of control and a fincicial
crisis is setting in, one only need look to
the AS Mandated Reserve which now
stands at a healthy $46,150.00.

alternative media at UCSD is inherently

a progressive force, by avoiding mere
duplication of commercial media, it can
overcome commecial media’s serious
limitations. Some of the inequities in
society such as racism, sexism, and the
entire range of arbitrary discrimination
against various groups in society are all
too familiar to us. However inequities of
access to vital information, the so-called
"information gaps" of communications
theory are perhaps less familiar to most
us, but they have a profound effect on
our everyday lives. One aspect of the
denial of access to vital information is
the degree to which different social
groups are prevented from
communicating to one another.
Education media have a primary
responsibility to contend with this
particular level of inequity. This is
especially true in so far as the university
is purported to be an institution of social
enlightenment.
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rate of esophagus cancer was sufficient
indication of unsafe working conditions.
When Ms. Moll)’ Cove, the ph)’sician for
NIOSH, expressed concern that
management had not warned workers in
the maintenance department .when this
pattern of cancer began to appear six
years ago, Bingham took her aside and
btgan lecturing her.

It is common knowledge at Rohr that
Ed ("those poor people aren’t really
hungry") Meese was Vice-president of
Rohr Industries ", Inc. in 1975, and that
this influential Company contact in
Washington D.C. threatens to stiffle any
federal investigation of health hazards at
Rohr.

"’]he facts are stark," reported one
worker. "They are undeniable to the
workers: the onh’ reason they are not
undeniable to the company is that they
have something to loose." This, in fact, is
the essence of the capital labor
relationship: The autobiography of class
conscious workers is the history of us all.

We in, the San Diego community would
do well to listen to these brothers and
sisters, as the drama at Rohr Industries,
Inc. unfolds. We will learn much about
our community and about the powerful
people who rule over our lives in the
name of capitalism and for higher
private profits.

Nicaraguan Workers’

Peace Initiative
In January of this year the progressive

trade union organizations of Nicaragua
put out the call for an INTER-
NATIONAl. MEETING OF TRADE
UNIONS FOR PEACE to be held in
Managua, April 24-27.

This call comes at a critical time when
the Reagan administration is escalating
its military attacks on Nicaragua and on
the liberation forces in El Salvador and
the rest of Central America. Step by step
the U.S. government is laying the stage
for a full-scale invasion of El Salvador
and Nicaragua.

As they state in their call, the

Nicaraguans hope that through such
forms as this international conference

America. can be prevented from
touching off a thermo-nuclear war,
which is as great a danger than e~er in
this~ period.

A number of labor leaders and
activists from California are planning on
attending this April conference and are
strongly encouraging others to do the
same. Interested observers are welcome.

Future work brigades are still under
discussion pending evaluation of the last
brigades. A strong likelihood exists the
Project Brigades will be formed in
smaller numbers throughout the year to
help out with specific tasks in Nicaragua
such as building a school or community
center, painting a hospital, etC.

Moments of
Class Struggle in
San Diego County

/he following poem b) l)xlan I boreas is taken tram Ralph Moss’ hook, Ihe
(+ancer Srndrome. Accompan)ing this poem is a humanist call for resistance
against capitalist aggression in San Diego (’ount~. ]his call was issued b~
working class intellectuals associated with the International Association of
Machinists and Aerospace Workers

--n.i. trahajo

(Written in 1946 to the poet’s father dying of cancer.)

Do Not Go Gentle Into That Good Night

by Dylan Thomas

Do not go gentle into that good night,
Old age should burn and rave at close of day;

Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

Though w:ise men at their end know’ dark is right,
Because their words have forked no lightning they

Do not go gentle into that good night.

Good men, the last wave by, crying how bright
Their frail deeds might have danced in a green bay,

Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

Wild men who caught and sang the sun in flight,

And learn, too late, they grieved it on its way,
Do not go gentle into that good night.

Graxc men, near death, who see w’ith blinding sight

Blind eyes could blaze like meteors and be gay,
Rage. rage against the dying of the light.

And you, my father, there on the sad height,
(’urse, bless, me now with your fierce tears, I pray.

I)o not go gentle into that good night.
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

continued from page 8

Kulture cont.

sut+fered, smack in the middle at+ each
individual aorta, the psychological

"’In the case of Mayako~sky we have
to distinguish, right off, between his lilt
and his work. Since his suicide, his life
has been rounded off as one of the
greatest and clearest individual
expressions of the collective act.
Doubtless his suicide was no more than
one of the thousands of critical moments

trade unionists from around the world along one long, moral Way-of-the-Cross
can "work together to impose dialogues Technical Brigades to send consequences ol social revolution.

professionals in the areas of health care, Situated between the pre-revolutionary traveled by the writer himself, uprooted
and post-revolutionary generations, the by History and by a powerful will to

energy, and agricultural production are
also in formation. Contact the National
Network for further information.

and negotiation as a means of solving the
local and international conflicts."
Through the efforts of workers of the
world, local conflicts, such as in Central

generation of Mayakovsky, Yessenin,
and Sobol has seen itself literally’
crucified between the two faces of that
great event. Within this same generation,
the Calvary’ has been greater for those
whom the revolution caught by surprise.
the disinherited of every rew)lutionary
tradition or imitation. The tragedy of
personal psychological transmutation
has been brutal; and only the
unconcerned ones wearing revolutionary
masks, and the intensive ones posing as
Bolsheviks. have managed to escape it.
The more sensitive and openhearted the
individual as he absorbs social
happenings, the deeper the personal
upheaval he feels from political
convulsion, and the more exacerbated
the pathos of his intimate personal
revision of History. The final judgment
has been, then, terrible: and suicide,
literal or moral, turned out to be fated,
inevitable, as the sole solution to the
tragedy. For the others, on the contrary,
for the insensitive, the unconcerned
’bolsheviks’, it has been easy: they risked
nothing by their ’revolutionary" cries,
since for them, the revolution went only
skin deep, as a phenomenon or spectacle
of State, never becoming a personal,
intimate, psychological revolution.
]+here was no difficulty or danger, then,
in associating themselves with the trends
followed by others, which is what most
writers in Russia and other countries
have done and are doing. Which writers
go so far as to kill for the ’holy cause’?
And what of it? It proves nothing.
Throughout History there have been
many,,, who were made to kill for much
less.

understand, and live to the utmost, the
new social relations. ]’his internal
struggle between the past which holds
up even as every point of support is in
the meantime, lost and the present
which demands a genuine, thunderous
adaptation was in Mayakovsky’ long.
blood), and dreadful. Deep down, the
tenacious and irreducible petty
bourgeois sensibility’ survived with all its
fundamental values in play, and
outwardly would he engage on his
willful, self-driven struggle to throttle
the profound essence of past history in
order to replace it with the equally
profound essence of the new. ]he
grafting of this onto that was impossible.
In vain he exchanged, on the day after
the revolution, his futurist waistcoat for
the workshirt of the Bolshevik poet. In
vain he went, from then on, declaiming
Soviet verses through the streets and
squares, in factories, on farms, in logging
camps, labor unions, tha barracks of the
Red Army... In vain he became the
Pindar of the proletarian epic. In vain he
sought in the multitudes the influence
necessary to Sovietize his deeply
unbalanced soul. Gigantic of body,
strong, with the tough, iron-ringing
voice of a loudspeaker, he would recite:
’O my country! You are a beautiful
adolescent. O my young Republic! You
swell with pride and rear up like a filly.
Our impulses go right on into the future.
And you. old contries, we’re going to
leave you a hundred kilometers behind. I
salute you, O my country! Yours is the
youth of the world...’In vain. all of
it.., In vain..."

Barry Hyman

Union Investigates Cancer at Rohr--

Your Help Needed

77t(’ .tlachini,~t,~ I nion t.s nou’
investigating report~ o/ a rare lorm [~/l

cancer atttotlg .lhtittlenatlc~’ Dt’partntetit
emph~ree,~. So tar. u’e know at five
l,eoph’ m that th’partment lt ho have died
tram (an(er t?/ the e so/~hagu~. 7hi~
cattcer is ~, rare that the odd.~ of thi~
ha/qwning l) l chance are two ilta/+illion.
.%’o O/’?U I(’/ ktlOIVs what catiAud r/IU

cattct’r, t~ttt it t~ verr likelr that it ua.~
caused h v .~omet/titt,l~ at ~ or~.

ll’e are uorking uith a team o/

V,(’(’iali.~t.~ to lind the (au.w attd t+, ~(’(’ t/
otht’r emphJ ree~ are al,~o twing a/letted.
l’he /ir.~t step in thi~ .~tu+l~ ts t+, ,eather

m/ormaliott a~olll cattcer ¢-a+~(’~ alltolt,~

emploree.~ al Rohr 7o t~egilt u ilh, u ~’
are Inl’t’.~li,l,~(2llNg Call(’(’r ( a.~e% atria/It;

emldorec,~ t~/to workvd in Btdhtmg 29 or
tn Proces.~tng in Iltu past 211 |’uar~.

I/ VOlt ttal’t’ itl[Orttt¢ltiotl eJt)Olll altl

kind o( cancer among these cntl,h,tec~,

WC ar[" a,~itl~, Iolt to ~ olttc Ioa ,V,et ial
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meetink, at the uni+,n trail. 591t Park H’at
tit (’htda fi~ta, ~,n Saturdal m+[rning,
.t4arch 24 at I(L’O0 a.m, l)oct,,t~ tram
£ ’CSI) uill he pre.settt tit the ttwctittg to
colh’ct the information. Fou can report
ill/ilrtltaliOtl oil Iottr~t’//i ott a ( t)-~or~t’r

or a /OrDl(’r em/ih, I’UU I OH ~IIt’H’,

However. ~te a/readt /tax’(, IlltortHaliotl

art .~ottte people Sha/~’r. (’art’o/.
I:lower~. Bouh, s. tlah’. (Tal,per..h,ne~.
Potra%t arid Hem- ~o tttc~c < a~’~ do
thq treed t,~ t,t’ reported..Ill rep,~rt, t~tll
tw I~cpl ~ on/hh’ntial atul tour IIdDIU ?lU<’d

m,t /~’ recorded.

77ti~ meelin.~ l~ the" first slep lit/indin~
I/1¢" (’allAt’ O/ I]1("~(’ (alll’Ut’~. !/ Io14 /lavt"

tllll’ ruh’vt, l?ll itl/i~rmatiott it i~ ~l~’ta~l

It?tporlatll l]ltll loll allt’tld l/t~’ Diuuling

OIt ,~)alllrdal 77t~, in/inmati+m I ou Jlav("
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(Written in 1984 by a labor union
activist in San Diego County.)
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Financial Aid Deadline

1984-85:

MAY 1, 1984
This is a reminder to all who

want to be considered for financial aid
for 1984-85. The deadline to complele
your financial aid file to be considered
for aid for all three quarters of 1984-85
is May 1, 1984. It is your responsibility
to know the required documents and
submit them by this deadline. If your
file is completed after/May 1, you will
be considered for winter and spring
quarter financial aid only. Depending
on the availability of funds, late
applicants may not be fully funded.

Student Financial Services strongly
urges you to complete your file as
soon as possible to be considered for
fall quarter aid, thereby avoiding the
inevitable last minute rush.

DO IT NOW!
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Stories In Short

Death
Insurance?

Senator John Glen told members of
the National Press Club that he voted for
new chemical weapons because the.,, + are
safer than the old ones: "-lhis was just a
life-insurance xote.’"

theProgressive

While about 300 demonstrators
shouted anti-nuclear slogans in New
London, Conn., a half a dozen members
of the Ku Klux Klan--all but one
wearing white robe and hoods rallied
nearby in support of a strong defense. At
this "ceremony" for the U.S.’s fourth
Trident submarine, guess who got
arrested? Right, 33 of the peace
protestors were arrested.

--Big Mama Rag

"Reader’s
Rape? All In A - Digest"

Day’s Work! Illiteracy
The Risk In

The other day in the White House
The U.S. Army is refusing to pay

damages to a woman who was raped by
two fellow soldiers on an Army base 14
months ago, on the grounds that the
assault was just one of the risks of
serving in the military. Betty Ann
Buckmill says, however, that she will sue
if necessary to win the damages. Adds
Buckmiller: "There’s no job I’ve heard of
where rape is incidental to any type of
working condition."

Big Mama Rag

Eating "Safe"

A bill due before Congress would soon
weaken key provisions of the current,
food safety laws. S.1938, the so-called
Food Safety Modernization Act of 1983,
would add new means by which
potentially harmful substances would
enter and remain in our nation’s food
supply. For all its"modernization,"not a
single provision of this bill. introduced
by Senator Orrin B. Hatch (R-UT),

Flag Them
Down

In 1971 six black police officers from
Columbus, Georgia, removed the
American flag emblem from their
uniforms to protest discriminatory
hiring and promotion of blacks, police
bruitality toward black citizens of

mess, an aide to the President told a
visiting historian that Mr. Reagan was
puzzled by a continuning foreign policy
problem with historical roots. The
official asked the historian to prepare a
background paper on the issue for the
President. "Make your paper six pages
long,’" the historian was told, "and write
it in Reader’s Digest style."

--New York Times, 4/12/84

Cleaning Up
would add to the protection ofthe public Columbus, and other outrages. When

health, complaints to their superiors were ity
Besides changing the definition of

unproductive, the officers picketed FemininMust Have
"safe" in the existing law to allow

police headquarters. F.inally they were

Been Some
Thing They
Ate

FOUR friends were laughing and
raising their ~,oices over a meal in a
restaurant when they were told by a man
at a next-door table: ",lust because I’m
off duty. don’t think I can’t still nick

you.’"

Some moments later, six uniformed
police s~armed into the restaurant,
arrested all tout men and took them to
the police station at Holloway North
l.oqdon.

()he of the men. Barry Carliell. left the
station soon aRcrwards covered with
blood. His right e~e was hanging out of
its socket, lhe cvc was later removed at
Moorfields Eve ttospital.

ltis three companions, Peter I.ee,
William Peter I.ce, William Merle and
I,eonard Maloney, who is a teetotaller,
v, ere banged up in the cells, lhey were
charged with being drunk and
disorderly, bailed and released.

They appeared at Highbury
Magistrates Court on Thursday. June 2.
lhe prosecution offered no evidence.
lhc clerk of the court asked the
magistrates to "bind these people over to
keep the peace".

]he magistrates refused. [he three’

men left the court without a stain on
their character.

Police canstable Brian Renton has
been suspended on full pay, and is out on
bail pending a charge of grevious bodily
harm on Mr. Barry Carliell.

--Daily Mirror-reprinted from the
Southern Libertarian Mt~enger

additives which have a "negligible" risk
of harm to the population (with no
definition within the bill of what
constitutes a "negligible" risk), the bill
also allows for a phase out period of
dangerous additives on the market of up
to ten years to mimimize economic harm
to manufacturers, and exempts a variety
of additives, such as those which migrate
into food from packaging. Concerned
readers are urged to take action against
this thinly-veiled weakening of our
current food additive laws.

-information from the Center for
Science in the Public Interest reprinted

from Science for the People

Benefits Of
Apartheid--
If You’re
White!

The apartheid regime of South Africa
will go ahead with the forced removal of
about 300 black families from their
homes. The Mogopa Village and plots
have been owned for the past 70 years by
these families. Now the laws of apartheid
have designated this area to be white
zone.

]he people of this village will be
moved to an area some 65 miles away.
Schools and other facilities in Mogopa
have already been demolished. An
estimated 3.5 million Blacks have been
relocated against their will since the early
60"s.

Big Mama Rag

discharged for removing their flag
emblems. In May, 1983, the officers won
the suit they brought against Columbus.
The case is now in district court to
determine remedies. The officers were
complimented by the court of appeals
for their respect for the flag and the
ideals it represented.

--Civil Liberties. reprinted from Post
Amerikan

CIA Opium

Trade?
The admission is late in coming. The

US Drug Enforcement Agency is finally
acknowledging that the Afghan rebels
are financing their war in part with
proceeds from the sale of opium. Some
of this opium later reaches the United
States in the form of heroin. According
to David Melocik, the Drug
Enforcement Agency congressional
liaison, "250 to 300 tons of opium were
produced in Afghanistan in 1982,"
enough to convert into 25 to 30 tons of
heroin. The Drug Enforcement Agency
estimates that four to 4½ tons of heroin
are smuggled into the US annually. In a
rare moment of candor for an
administration official, Melocik even
concluded that "American interests in
Afghanistan are somewhat contra-
dictory because the administration
wants to fight drug trafficking but also
would like to see the Afghans drive out
the Soviets."

-- Counterspy

Ever since the toxic shock syndrome
scare, competition and advertising have
taken off in the tampon and sanitary pad
industries. From 1980 to 1982, ad
spending for pads increased by 55%. The
companies’ latest marketing magic is
"thin pads"-an attempt to get women to
wear some kind of pad every day of the
month. As one industry analyst
said,"These marketers have decided to
teach women that they aren’t clean."
Since the analyst was a woman, one
might have expected her to slam the
industry for its attitude. But her business
school training must have gotten the
better of her sex-her only conclusion
was, "The market could be enormous if
they are successful."

--dollars & Sense

The Big
Spender

MR. BIG HEART Reagan recently
said he would donate all the residual
income from his old films to charity.
This, says he, would be an example of
what private citze~s and companies can
do to help the needy in this, the richest
nation in the world, and make up for his
brutal cuts in social services that are
"saving America from big government."
Well, one reporter for the Chicago
Tribune thought he’d look into old
Reagan’s generosity, and discovered that
Ronnie’s total residuals in 1982 came to
the magnificient sum of $30.

PEOPLE’S WORLD


